same perspectives for lay audiences as they do for scientists, then they might evoke different responses to the threat of climate change -just as ''climate change '' and ''global warming'' might (Leiserowitz and Feinberg, 2014) . If so, then the choice between them would add another example to the literature on framing or context effects, which arise from seemingly subtle changes in how problems are posed (Chong and Druckman, 2007; Levin et al., 1998; Tversky and Kahneman, 1981; Scheufele and Iyengar, 2014) .
Here, we assess how the choice between these two terms affects responses to the threat of coastal flooding. Study 1 has participants write an essay about a flood cleanup scene labeled with a single word, ''Resilience'' or ''Adaptation,'' and then answer questions about how they would respond to flooding risks. Study 2 has participants use a decision aid to evaluate moving to a community vulnerable to coastal flooding, described as having a policy of Resilience or Adaptation, or having No Stated Policy, and then answer questions about flooding risks. Both tasks, writing an essay and exploring a decision aid, are more involving than those in the typical framing study, although still reflecting hypothetical choices.
Study 1 -framing in a word for current risk
Participants wrote stories about a flood cleanup scene after being randomly assigned to conditions in which it was labeled with ''Resilience'' or ''Adaptation,'' in order to evoke its natural associations. They then answered questions about how they would respond to coastal flooding risks if they lived in the place depicted in the picture.
Participants
We recruited 202 adult participants through Amazon's Mechanical Turk (MTurk), an online service (Buhrmester et al., 2011) . Comparisons of behavioral experiments using MTurk and other recruitment methods, such as participant pools or convenience samples, have found few differences (Crump et al., 2013; Mason and Suri, 2012) . In self-reports, participants' mean age was 34.4 (SD = 12.5), with 59.9% female, 78.8% White or Caucasian, 46.1% with at least a bachelor's degree, and 36.7% with household income P$51 K. 37.1% were Democrats, 36.6% Independents, 16.8% Republicans, and 9.5% Other or Prefer not to answer.
Methods

Study 1 experimental procedures
After a brief introduction, informed consent, and screening for age (P18), participants were randomly assigned to the Resilience or Adaptation condition. All saw the same picture of a man standing in water, stooping to clear debris from a storm drain (Fig. 1) , with the word ''Resilience'' or ''Adaptation'' superimposed on it. Following Pennebaker et al. (2007) , participants were asked to write a complete ''imaginative'' story about the scene in the picture, describing who the man might be, what led to his situation, and how things will turn out. They were asked to write continuously for at least 10 min, with a timer showing how long they had been working on the essay. After writing, they answered questions regarding their concern about coastal flooding, motivation to prepare for those risks, and demographics.
Study 1 measures Scenarios. We used the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count tool (LIWC) (Pennebaker et al., 2007) to evaluate participants' narratives. It measures properties of written speech, including linguistic (e.g., pronouns, verbs, tense, numbers), psychological (e.g., social, affective), personal (e.g., work, money), and speech categories (e.g., assent, non-fluency). Motivation to prepare for flooding risks. Participants were asked to ''Imagine that you and your family moved to the place shown in the picture.'' They then rated their agreement (1 = completely disagree, 7 = completely agree) with statements positing four actions as things (d) that they could do to prepare against the risk of flooding, (e) that they would do, and (f) that would help to protect their families. The actions were (1) ''sealing the edges of my basement walls,'' (2) ''making a family emergency plan,'' (3) ''voting for local candidates who support ending subsidies to live in flood-risk areas'' and (4) ''voting for local candidates who support stronger 'flood-proofing' building codes''.
Results
Flooding essays
The Resilience and Adaptation essays were equally long, with mean word counts of 259.7 (Median = 264, SD = 91.8) and 279.1 (Median = 291, SD = 81.1), respectively. We compared them on 68 psycholinguistic markers scored by the Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count tool (Pennebaker et al., 2007) , finding only four significant differences (.01 < p < .05), about the number expected by chance. Compared to the Adaptation essays, Resilience essays more often mentioned family (e.g., brother, children) and used inclusion words (e.g., and, between), and less often referenced time (e.g., until, end) and used adverbs (e.g., slowly, quickly). Although these differences must be treated cautiously, the psychological concept of Resilience does emphasize social ties as integral to healthy coping (Antonovsky et al., 1971; Hill, 1958; Masten, 2001; Werner, 1993) .
Concern about flooding
One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) found no differences on the three measures of concern (Table 1 , rows a-c). Comparing rows a and b, participants in both conditions expected floods about 1.5 ft higher than the level that they considered tolerable. They also expressed a strong predisposition to purchase flood insurance (row c) if they lived in the depicted place.
Motivation to prepare for flooding
Participants evaluated four protective actions as ones that (d) ''I could do,'' (e) ''I would actually do,'' and (f) ''Would help protect my family.'' Individuals evaluated them similarly in these three contexts, with Cronbach's alphas of 0.70, 0.70, and 0.64, respectively. Pooling the ratings for each context revealed no differences between the Resilience and Adaptation conditions (Table 1, 
rows d-f).
Discussion
The Resilience and Adaptation frames produced generally similar essays, ratings of concern about coastal flooding, and willingness to prepare, with a suggestion that Resilience evoked more sense of social connection (with more family references and inclusive words). One possible explanation of the lack of a framing effect is that thinking about a flood that had already happened focused participants on adapting to a specific event, while diverting their attention from thinking about preparing for possible future challenges (Bubeck et al., 2012; Poussin et al., 2014) . If so, then ''Resilience'' may have been interpreted as bouncing back from that one event -in effect, Adaptation. A second possible explanation is that, despite having a demanding task (writing for at least 10 min), Study 1 presented too little substantive context to engage the planning needed for Resilience. Study 2 presents a more substantive, information-rich task. In it, participants use an interactive aid to consider moving to a coastal community vulnerable to flooding, with a policy described as Resilience or Adaptation, or with No Stated Policy.
Study 2 -framing in a program
Participants used an interactive decision aid to evaluate moving to the fictional coastal community of Seaside after random assignment to conditions describing it as having a policy of Resilience or Adaptation, or with No Stated Policy. They then answered the same questions as Study 1. 
Participants
We used Amazon's Mechanical Turk to recruit a new set of 206 adult participants, different from those in Study 1. Their mean self-reported age was 33.2 (SD = 10.8), with 40.5% female, 73.5% White or Caucasian, 44.8% with at least a bachelor's degree, and 36.8% with household income P $51 K. 43.9% were Democrats, 37.6%, Independents, 12.2% Republicans and 6.4% Other or Prefer not to answer.
Methods
Study 2 experimental procedures
After a brief introduction, informed consent, and screening for age (P18), participants were randomly assigned to the Resilience, Adaptation, or No Stated Policy condition. All were told to imagine possibly moving with their family to the fictitious ''typical coastal town'' of ''Seaside,'' where they ''want to settle down, with no plans to move ever again.'' They were told that their family is concerned about coastal flooding, and wants them to find out more about it. Tebaldi et al., 2012) . They were asked to ''explore the tool'' until they had enough information to tell their families about coastal flooding in Seaside. They were told that they would be asked questions about what they learned and to take as much time as needed. The details of the display for Seaside, an imaginary place, were modeled after those for actual cities.
Study 2 measures
Participants answered the same questions as in Study 1. Note: Where one-way ANOVA shows an overall group difference, shared superscripts indicate groups that were not significantly different from one another. 1 Response scale is from 1 to 10+ feet. 2 Response scale is from 1 = completely disagree to 7 = completely agree. * Significantly higher than mid-point (4) with p < .001.
Results
Concern about flooding
As seen in Table 1 , one-way ANOVA and pair-wise contrasts found that (a) Resilience evoked significantly higher expected flood heights than did Adaptation and No Policy Stated, (b) both Resilience and Adaptation evoked significantly greater tolerance for flood height (before deciding not to move to Seaside) than did No Stated Policy, and (c) all three conditions evoked similar intentions to purchase flood insurance (which was higher than that in Study 1). Resilience participants expected floods more than 2 ft higher than what they considered tolerable (comparing rows a and b), whereas Adaptation participants expected floods about 2 ft lower than what they considered tolerable, and No Stated Policy participants expected just-tolerable heights.
Motivation to prepare for flooding
As in Study 1, participants evaluated the four protective actions similarly in each of the three contexts, with Cronbach's alphas of 0.64, 0.63, and 0.66, for things that (d) ''I could do,'' (e) ''I would actually do,'' and (f) ''Would help protect my family,'' respectively. As seen in Table 1 , the three groups rated the actions similarly as things that they could do (d). However, Resilience participants reported being less likely to do them (e) and seeing them as less helpful (f), compared to Adaptation and No Stated Policy participants (and those in Study 1).
1
Discussion
Study 2 made the frame more relevant to participants, by having them use an interactive aid to evaluate a hypothetical move to a coastal community with a policy of Resilience or Adaptation, or with No Stated Policy. Resilience evoked greater 1 There were several weak demographic trends. Participants who reported having more education tended to see the preparation actions as being less effective. That result that reached statistical significance for the Adaptation and Resilience groups in Study 1 (p < .05) and was in the same direction for the groups in Study 2. Participants who reported higher levels were also less willing to take such actions, a result that reached statistical significance only for the Adaptation group in Study 1. Women in Study 1 were more likely to report that they could do, would do, and saw the preparation actions as effective than were men, patterns that reached statistical significance in Study 1 (p < .05). Self-identified Democrats were more likely to report being able to take the various actions than were other participants, a result that reached statistical significance only in Study 1 (p < .05). We found no statistically significant correlations (a = .05) between any of the demographic variables and any of the measures of concern about flooding risk. reported concern about flooding risks than did Adaptation or No Stated Policy, but also less reported willingness to prepare and less faith in preparatory actions.
General discussion
People can seek to adapt to the damage caused by climate change or to be resilient in the face of the threat. We examined the impact of invoking these two ways of framing the challenge in two ways. Study 1 had participants spend ten minutes writing an essay about a flood scene, with no words other than the label Adaptation or Resilience continuously present, and then answer structured questions about the threat (e.g., predicted and tolerable levels of sea level rise, effectiveness of possible responses). Study 2 had participants use an interactive aid to inform a hypothetical decision about moving to a coastal community, described as having a policy of Resilience, Adaptation, or No Stated Policy. They then answered the same structured questions. The essay writing and interactive aid tasks were designed to be equally engaging, with the latter providing an explicit decision context (moving to Seaside) and the former providing none.
In Study 1, participants responded similarly to the two frames, with some suggestion that Resilience evokes stronger social ties, consistent with its usage in psychology. In Study 2, however, participants in the Resilience condition expected greater flooding and saw the proposed protective actions as less effective, compared to those told that Seaside had a policy of Adaptation or No Stated Policy (with those two conditions producing similar ratings of the risks and protective actions). Participants told that Seaside had either a policy of Resilience or Adaptation reported tolerating greater flooding (before deciding not to move), compared to those for whom Seaside has No Stated Policy. Resilience participants saw the risk as above the tolerated level, whereas Adaptation saw it as below. Thus, with a task requiring a specific (albeit hypothetical) decision (Study 2), rather than just sustained reflection on a past calamity (Study 1), ''Resilience'' may signal large, unmanageable risks, whereas ''Adaptation'' signals smaller, more manageable ones. Indeed, participants in the Resilience condition saw all four actions as less helpful than did those in the Adaptation or No Policy Stated conditions (or participants in either the Resilience and the Adaptation conditions in Study 1, with its less specific task). The actions were rated as similarly doable in all conditions. Based on these results, reference to any specific policy appears to increase sensitivity to flood risks, compared to when no policy is stated. However that response depends on the policy. Adaptation appears to make flooding risks seem more manageable and individual preparatory action as more worthwhile (Hay et al., 2005) , whereas Resilience appears to raise concerns, to the point of making individual actions appear less useful. Further research is needed to tell whether community-level Resilience actions would address those concerns (Schwartz, 1994; Schwartz and Bilsky, 1987; Walton et al., 2012) . These results are consistent with the frequent finding that concern undermines action, unless accompanied by plausible plans (Hay et al., 2005) . The four actions offered here may seem adequate when thinking about one flood in general terms (Study 1), but not when considering future flooding risks relevant to a specific decision (Study 2).
Thus, Study 1 suggests that Adaptation and Resilience are equivalent frames when people think about past events, whereas Study 2 suggests that the frame matters when people think about a stream of future risks. There, ''Resilience'' appears to evoke a more cautious attitude regarding the effectiveness of individual actions, whereas a policy of ''Adaptation'' may suggest that the risks are manageable. For stakeholders, such as emergency managers, interested in motivating action to meet the challenge of climate change, these results indicate the value of engaging people in specific decisions, supported by relevant information (Fischhoff, 2013; Pidgeon and Fischhoff, 2011; Wong-Parodi and Fischhoff, 2015) . Moreover, invoking a policy of Resilience or Adaptation is better than stating no policy at all. However, Adaptation appears better for motivating individual action. Whether invoking Resilience will do more to motivate community action is a matter for further research.
